Names of students in group:

1.
2.
3.
4.

NOTE: All group members will get the same grade. Work with people you trust to stay on task and contribute!!! No excuses. The MAXIMUM is four students per group.

The following words MUST appear ***word for word*** on your product as headings:

- Summary of the Supreme Court Case
- The Supreme Court’s Decision
- Our Personal Opinion

In addition, your product MUST prominently pose a question to your classmates to draw their attention to your product (i.e., if you are doing Amendment #4 on school searches, you might say, “Does the school have the right to search your locker without your permission?” on your product).

Points Awarded:

_____ Question: Students posed a question on their product about their chosen issue (i.e., Do Teachers Have the Right to Spank You?) (10 Points)

***Be sure to answer the question that was posed!!!*** (‘Yes’ or ‘No’)

_____ Summary of the Supreme Court Case: Students explained the basic arguments made by both sides in the Supreme Court case → Keep it simple! (10 Points)

_____ The Supreme Court’s Decision: Students explained how the Supreme Court’s decision affected their issue → (i.e., “The Court ruled 7-2 that Pink Floyd is the best band ever and no other bands can be called the best ever”) (10 Points)

_____ Personal Opinion: Students offered their opinion on the issue (10 Points)

_____ Product: The product was neat, well organized, creative, and original (20 Points) → BTW, ‘original’ means your own words 😊

_____ Clarity Rule: No statement was longer than 200 characters (5 Points)

_____ TOTAL POINTS AWARDED (out of 65)